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characbrizsd by remarkably con- ski@rrtiauspreparation, high infellec- t a d degrands on his students,
'
@c:hablproficiency, and semiee
ccrnwrnFar the broader issuee of
La
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Browder, Kennedy
And Wright
Get Dfstin uished
Professors!lips
Three U-M law professors, Olin L.
Browder, Jr., Frank R. Kennedy, and
L. Hart Wright, have been appointed
to distinguished professorships at the
Law School.
Prof. Wright will serve as the Paul
G. Kauper Professor of Law; Prof.
Browder will be the James V.
Campbell Professor; and Prof. Kennedy will be the Thomas M. Cooley
Professor.
The three professorships, which include annual stipends, are for fiveyear terms effective January 8,1979.
The Kauper professorship is being
funded by contributions to the Paul G.
Kauper Memorial Fund, named for .
the late U-M law professor; and the
Cooley and Campbell professorships
are supported by a gift from U-M
Regent Robert E. Nederlander, a
member of the Law School class of
1958. Cooley and Campbell were
members of the original faculty of the
Law School in 1859.
Prof. Wright, who joined the U-M
law faculty in 1947, is an authority on
U.S. federal and European tax
procedures. Among other works, he is
co-au thor of the book Federal Tax
Liens and editor of Comparative
Conflict Resolution Procedures in
Taxation, to which he contributed
major sections.
Recipient of undergraduate and law
degrees from University of Oklahoma
and a Master of Law from U-M,
Wright in the 1950's prepared a major
study of the Internal Revenue Service
for which he received the Civilian
Meritorious Service Award from the
Treasury Department, the highest
civilian award given by the government.
He has served for many years as
consultant to the IRS, has drafted state
tax legislation, and participated in
many other government activities.
Dean Sandalow noted that Wright
teaches "in one of the most difficult
and demanding of legal subject matters. His work as a teacher is

Olin L. Browder. Jr.

concern for the pajor themes ob
.
"

'

propetty law. . .Me bas been one of
the taw 8chool's most popular and

Between 1980and 1976he served
successive five-year terms ks reporter
for the Advisor Committee on
Bankruptcy RuLs of the ludicial
Conference of the Z).S.
He has also been reporter for the
National Conference o'f Commis- .
sioriers on Uniform State LQWS
in
drafting the Uniform Exemptions Act;
chairman of the National Bankruptcy
.Conference-: and chairmen of the
Uniform Commercial Code Committee and the Secured Transactians
Committee of the American Bar
Agsocia tion.
The holder of degrees from
Southwest Missouri State College, and
the law achaol~of Washington University and Yale University, Kennedy has
written widely in hit field,
His lex~ellenceas a teacher, noted
Dean Sandalow, "is based nobat all on
histriqnics, but on an unchallengeable
command of an intricate and difficult
subject matter; a tough, analytical , ,
mind; and patience in d e a l i ~ gwith ,'
students. '

_

Rank Kennedy
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Hart Wright
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hiring quo tas-in cases where
prsvioh discrimination has been
,
proved.
-The courts, ss in earlier rulings,
will not a l l w s minority person to dirplace a non-minarity person. sven if
the minority is a speeific victim of diacrirninatfoln.Thus, such a measum as "fictional seniority" [whih could interfere with vesbd seniwity rights of
nsn-minority pe~sons)has not and
will n ~be
t award& by the marts to
minority persons.
On the other hand, such measures
as "back pay," "retroactive seniority"
md "front pay"-designed to
recompnsste victims of past discrimination without effecting the job
status of non-minority persons-are
more likely to be awarded by the
courts.
-The most serious problem now
raised by Bakke case is the continued
legality of "voluntary" affirmative action taken by emplo ers and unions to
comply with fedenr~xecutiveOrder
1124~
[which requi~reddfirmative action programs to be established by
f d e r a l csntractors). The voluntary
programs, said Edwards, "may not
stand up m w without specific findings
0f biscrimina tion."
Edwards aksa pointed to the
significance of the Baltke case as an
indicator of wci"al.1sentiment
regarding civil rights progress.
"Tf Bakke Is seen as a further sign of
retrenchmerat. then the net result may
be to sap f0mfrem Title VII of the
l
W Civil Ri&ts Act and other laws
dies@& ta deal with the problem of
employment discrimination," said
EdwardsOn the other hand, "if Bahke is seen
a@a clear statement from the Court in
favor af race-m~sciousremedies,
then if may serve to quiet the cries of
'revem dirscrimirr~ti an' being hewd
from &"OW
objecting to preferential
remediiea end dt'irma tive action in
favor of minorities sund women."
EdWarhalso ~trastwdrha~the need
tar "strmtg remedies" to eradica tc
empkoymsnt disctimimatian ia '"no l e s
now than i t wa9 a d e ~ d ago.
e
"The overall:income gap between
black end white fernflies actually
widened during the first half of the ?!, ,
7Q's,fn1$70,Eheincomg,afb!a&
2;
families was 61 per cent of that &.f
:
white families. By I W ~the
, gap had
increased so rhsx the inmrne af black
farnilleswas only 59 per cent af that of
white families..
'"Theunempl~ymentfigures are
equally dfsheartenirtg.For example,
the seamally a.dju&tedunemploymeat rate for a1E workers in August
1977 was 7.1 per cent; for bI&ck

workers the unmpIopent rate

,

I

papers, with an introductory cornpamtive -y,
will bpdliahed 95
the eompletioa af the study.
Qe the Eu~tspwmaide, tayi ESpfY '
, ' Stein, the prim4 a1 aouree matenid .'
. for the study is mrtmdw w e
Estw-imdud%ag m a
.
E
W
~
tbe Court of lwttica, tha ju&GEdimm
d a s Eurepaon Clommmlr~i3c,im
Euelahr&
"In llss j\~r3ap~udRnae
tbia ~ m rh+
t ;
fashioneds eobezeat yqacept of a
b;lammclnity hqyd Q P ~ W , " says Stah,
ThrqughY b a d , gwpwy-mien;rdi q ,
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,(

,

I

I

,

, t~?ikgrPrtgtirn
of &B

@$#Elb@&t:iV@

treatissr, Oh@a m ~B
tw ~ u ~ r n e I@
dd

&ht!tfrraal Iaiw @xde~lsand prae
titi@&em.
I%ptmh to bea.qmitmntdat the eonEer~meexmew & broad r - 9 01~ topics..

that the Cammunify Court can play in
the iakgr8ttion d Euzope. Converse~y,
since in the United Stales the lins
dividingfederal and atete paweads
still fluctuating,
a s e law of the
, Court af lastice in the wntefi ~f the
general Casnmurrity development may ,
be quite; insttuctive for b e ~ i c r n s ,
parricularly in mtaia areas where
the Community, in spite af its shorter
history, has gasped same IWttlea
mureflrmly then the United Sisttlr."
Stein notes that "any comparison af
the American and Community evoh, ; tion must, of course, eschew any Me.
, of easy 'trmsplantr'acnus thedtlsntic. As any rnsmhgful mmg~ltim,if
must take full ramant crf ths cmdd
i

I

!
1
I

"Irk
p&bhB&d F ~ I ~ O V
I . ~~ W
s~c~&w
UB ~ ~ v m e@f
ngmda
t
On irmtesatate
(lntm-G~m~priFt:y)
epmmerce tub aplwed EER the Um%ted88alie9 BJ& Cammwc&ty sides rqesfiwly by Raf .
Viwe BIa& aft.J-MLow k b l and
W .Henry G,Schmmb of the
UMwersity ~f C~yden,Nethsrlds.
S5tantax dismimination 'isthe mxbjad
asf PmJ. Waker fillemtiein d the
Ghitxe~.~bw
$chewl wd
W@B&
baur 05 t ~ l c s g astaff
l
d the Earopean
Cmisdotn. Prt~f3.~Ifrgt!'fr. Canard
end GrMqWmE3:mgd Mkhdgjan L&w
8chaol and Paul EeLmx, senior legal
advfm ~f the h r o p e a Gomrni~aiun,
investigiitteakte a 1 2 . i ~nstri~fbg
~
fm~
mowameat of p m ~ ~ n"e~~w'*
s,
d
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Francis Allen
Named to
Russel Lectureship

I

Francis A. Allen, Edson R,
Sunderland Professor of Law and ,' former dean of the U-M Law School,
hm been named Henry Russel Lecturer for 1979. ,
-Z ,
The lectureship ia the highest honor
the Univer~iwb ~ t o w on
s a senior
. ,
! faculty member.Prd. Allen, whose
s e l e c f i ~ was
g reammended by the
U-MResearch Club and confirmed by
the Re ants O~t..20,
is to deliver the
kw ,' ~ u s s e h e c t u r eon March 20 on
' cmnpue.
. prof. Allen "is one ot the nation's
Bazg~p1~g
@r&prqdmce.
- &st distinguished scholars of the
b w ~ Par%~Stem~,t
b
ofthe ff.8. ,
- law," notes H. N.bChristensen, presiS1upreh,Catlrt L3amatp~
thge axpt~M
W participate in &istz~skm , dent-of the Research Club. "In his
gM@?*
.
writing b e has addressed penetratingm~&
&dy*g a (i:m&uat$~n
of the. . - I ly the central problems of criminal
:', law, so that his scholarship is held to
rawwq& and tes&~r?gpragams
, have laid the basis for judicially in.~k&tliphave b a a ca.r~iadon WX the
w $choaJ shcefhe k&@ ; spired reforms."
. Among other of his publications.
Eon v&h E w o p m
.- Prof. Allen's book The Borderland of
prbeliMonlir~s,
. Criminal Justice explores the
er of staff
,I "rehabilitative ideal" and conseenrice of the
an,iadliuding fhe '
qtiences of applying the system of
criminal justice for essentially social
p r ~ m ,direlclbr
t
general, did graduate
services. And another recent book The
wa&iirU-M Law 9;choni. Earlier joint
Crime of Politics: Political Dimensions
stu~d,kmhclude the two-volume work
~ ~ @ F ~ Enterprise
~ Q Q D
in the European
of Criminal Justice, focuses on possible subversion of agencies of criminal
Common M a k e t edited by Prof. Eric
justice to serve political ends.
Stein dad Z: L.Nilcbolson,with conAmong other public appointments,
t.ribut.i~asby, among others, Profs.
Allen was president of the Association
Conatd mid t.Hart Wright; C o m ~
of American Law Schools, president
~ ~ 3 ~ g Gnlnflia
t i W fiesolu Eion
of the Illinois Academy of
haedures in Taxation edited by Prof.
Criminology, and member of the
L, Ha@Wright; Harmonizotion of
Council of the American Law InEuropean Crompany La ws-National
Refarm and Transnational Coordinastitute. He delivered the Holmes lectian by.P~of.ETic Stein; and a series of
tures at Harvard University in 1972-73
tea~hingand research valumes, inand will deliver the Storrs Lectures at
Yale during 1978-79.
cluding the most recent European
Conanunity Law m d Institutions in
He chaired the U.S. Attorney
Per~pecljveby Profs. Stein, P. Hay
General's Commission on Poverty and
and M. Wa$elbroeck.
the Administration of Federal
Criminal Justice in 1961-63,the work
of which led to the Criminal Justice
Act of 1964 and other legislation.
A graduate of Cornell College
(lowa) and Northwestern University
law school, Allen served on the
faculties at Northwestern, Harvard,
and University of Chicago before
coming to the U-M.He served as dean
of U-M Law School from 1966 to 1971.
Each of the schools which he has
served has awarded him a specia
honor.
I
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Necessity for V.S. antidumping
regulations-whit& prohibit the
"dumping" of f o r e i h products in the
U.8. at prices below which they are
sold abroad-was debated by leading
authorities at a fall Law School conference sponsored by the U-M student
International Law Society and the
American Society of International
Law.
Papers by the speakers are to be
published in the first volume of a new
Law School publication, the Michigan
Yearbook of International Legal
Studies.
The anti-dumping regulations, the
subject of proposed reform legisla tion
before the Congress, were criticized
by some speakers for discouraging
foreign competition and fueling
inflation.
But they were defended by speaker
Peter Ehtenhaft, the U.S. assistant
secretary of the treasury; who said
antidumping laws could help keep
U.S. prices down in the long run.
"If dumping gcres unchecked, we!
risk a situation where some domestic
producers will be wiped out, and
foreign competitors may sell goods at
monopoly prices." said Ehrenhaft,
who is in charge of administering U.S.
antidumping policies.
But economist Walter Adams of
Michigan State Univerd ty charged
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bat &rr~el1ztniv&i& y
Law S1m&d &a$rrCbt@~Wri- w
sbollish,&eatlttd'lrarpfq di,@ihld(h
more rigbrow . ~ n d m d &d'~f
% whP+
the rsgml~atianscould be 3. fl ad.
Ihrseha mid the majw rq.t '@tl:E
induatqr fnvolvd. "pndrhrry
d m p i q , "~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ f a ~ & i ~ - & r n g r ~
atbmpt Yn m~mq @imswr..&bwa~
msr2sb And w rttfmp$4 ' j '
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Othm spesllrera at the r;~infbp@ae
in?
duded: U-M llaw Prof.
H. '
Ja~bm;athtmeyrIWt llbb.r,l3d
kSe&n$h$er s~nd
Q.f
Wadiiqgtan, D.C, attmMy )&
Cudat-of Ssn Prawism, l3j?W~
O b k o p of the Legal 8eFviDe af th6 '
Cornmisstan ~f the B~ropqaa
munities in Brussels. a t t o r n @ y w m
Bgel af BruaseL, rindBL6barf m d h d
the University of Minasbotr,L&~,
School.
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female jud& to promote the interarb

-ofw O m by
~ striyiw tn bg outstandiau$
in her w a r t "To aehfeve'tfie tame
lewd s,fsuccsrs, woman have to ble

a o m ~ b f i d e n than
t man,"U~~onmdy

actntiaued,suggesting that ~ x w l l e n t

p~fonnaacaby women in the logs1
ipmfada wil! ape0 the dmrs for
gepmnumbers of women in llawand
an the beach.
is not an
The life of a federal
easy ans, aosc~rdiwto Kennedy. She
I

,

described her avemge w ~ s kday aa
hgisni~lgrat ,P;40 .a,m.'+ndending at 6
$,m., yith "'homework"every night
elgd e$imy w w h n d ,
Women am &tillunderrepmarented
iiu the legalp ~ d m ~ i i ;and
a n especially
en the fedaed bench,Kennedy said.
Half of the wtnls-n an the bench have

"hem sebetad in the last two years,
shlennated.
Bemuse the Coda of judicial Canduct prahilj.ftsany women presently
the bench Yapmmote the candidacy of sther woman for judgeships
at any level*Kennedy said $he wae
pruhibited fram supporting her older
sister far,,@
judicial position. Her
&stew, also a U-MLaw School alumna,
is Michigan District fudge Margaret
S&afer of Farmington Hills.
Commenting on the possibility of a
wmqannn the Supreme Court, Kennedy said she did not want to see e
'qtokien woman," but that she supports

,

rhe idea sf "women-lot8 of wornen-

at all levels of the judiciary, including
the Supreme Court."
It is "ironic," she. remarked, that
justice is portrayed as a woman, yet
there are so few women in the
j u8lciary.-Mark Simonian

Palmer Honored
George Palmer, professor emeritus
of law at the U-MI was honored
recently by the law faculty for his
newly published four-volume treatise
on restitution. Joining Palmer at a
faculty luncheon was his former U-M
colleague, John Dawson, who in 1969
co-authored a casebook on restitution
with Palmer. After spending 30 years
on the Michigan faculty, Dawson
taught at Harvard for 17 years and has
been at Boston University since 1973.
Prof. Palmer retired from law
teaching at U-M at the end of the
winter, 1978, semester, after serving
since 1946. His areas of specialty are
trusts and estates, and restitution.

LEGAL IDENTITY, The Gaming of Age of Public Lab [New
Hama and Ladm:Yale University Press, 1978). f rofessor
Jerryh b w d Yale Low School her written of it: " Y i p

a sense of intellectual crisis. Judicial behavior is erratic,
even biahrre. Tbs opinioru and justifications do not
i31udruate. Yet there b n o evidence of duplicity: The
struggle 513 a serious one.

ina'fi impfieat contributicm in surveying these develo
meab Ir Ma fsae@mtive treatment of the dialectics of egal
prmcma, p n r l i ~ ~ hthe
l y continuing force of older Idear
evan aa thay are reeognised a5 loring their resolving
p w m . ThHe L no modern competitionfor thlr book
viewed eitbr as a treathe on gtanding, as a treatire an the
rdaiioauhip of public and private law, or a5 a treatise on
the o~rsceptef legal pereonality." The following are exmptr from two of the eleven chapters of the book.

What we are witnessing is nothing less than the
breakdown of individualism as a basis for legal reasoning.
The political battles that surrounded.the movement of
legislatures into so-called social legislation appear to be
over. While the courts as political institutions ceased imposing the tenletsof judicial thought on the legislative process
aver a generation ago, those tenets were not then abandoned. They continued to operate within the judicial

Professor JosephVining has recenuy published a

or,

f-
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By Joseph Vining, Professor of Law

@

Prom Chapter 1, The Thread of Standing
In 1929 the distinguished Chicago economist Frank H.
Knight asked whether classical economics is not, in fact, an
apologetic. The only ethical justification for the ideal of a
pure, or laissez faire, market, he concluded, is the sanctity
of the existing distribution of power and wealth-or
property. The sanctity of property was a principle of order,
like the divine right of kings, and so perhaps a necessary
axiom, but it was also the basis for exploitation of the
many by the few. "Whether the human race is capable of
establishing order on a principle which does not expressly
sanctify exploitation," he added, "remains for the remote
future to determine."

* ~ a iswthe vehicle of order. It cannot fail to reflect the
values of its time. But it has an intellectual structure of its
own and an inner dynamic. Law was never fully captured
by economics, and law today, particularly that branch of it
called "administrative" or "public," is in the course of supplying the principle of order for which Knight hoped.

@

That is the larger theme of this book, which may make it
of interest to readers other than lawyers. The book also has
a "technical" subject matter, which I have sought to keep
from becoming too technical. The observations of general
interest grow out of an inquiry into the evolution and future
of the nonconstitutional law of standing in the federal
courts of the United States.
Standing is part of the law of judicial jurisdiction, that
law which defines the role of courts in society and is, of all
law, the most judge-made. Standing in particular determines whom a court may hear make arguments about the
legality of an official deci~ion.One cannot read recent
celebrated cases deciding whether a judge may listen to the
arguments of this or that person, without coming away with

The University of Michigan
~phete,
rt %heheenter of the law. Thi inalghts now raplacing them, on whioh our i q d system is in part aetuall$ operating
- '
today, make it cs~iblsto think that the tether of the
Chioyo t k h o a r m l d have been encouraged.

I uBe the term individualfern cautiously but,'I think, cot-r e ~ l yJt. has nothing to do with concern for the dignity, heppineu. ar importance of the iridividual. It defines rather a
particulir way of populating our thought with living unit. of
mfersnce,no more uniuemal or baria than the vlslriou~personifieatiosas of wind and water which have lest their vivid
meaning for most of us. Inetaad of saying Lndlvidu+alism is
collaprlng, I could appropfiete the term and say that
individualism-resped for each mman as such ahd for what
he truly is in all the fullneu of h b life arid hopes-ir only
.
now wming into itat awn aaii t 'ispwmivd that f adlviduals
are not in facr known to the l e . We achieve ~ur.;ends,..
whi& we cherish as indiivbduerlh, end vie realize our$elve~
precisely because individuals are not legal persons.
, - ..
Ultirnately.'then, t h b h a book aboui t h i pioblem of legal$
identity a& liegal perosnifiatian. 'I%
judge
$
personifies h i m d f in giving conten't to tha+doctrlne'of'gt~iJ.ding.
Standing definer Ms.jurisdicHon. hiirore; ruh~,h$'isyvheri
he acts gslajudge. But in law, x
q inlif&;M~akap%atacpYid~e
a
sense of identity without irdtnqwled@!figthq$&tities of .
those around us. Par the jud@,.hqse a~~unB,hri:ppe~.fohe~
.
all tbs rest of us. When they ?@ti& yifjtli!&$ &@itipeq!
,
standin6 judgcs dafine4whoi ~be'now;a%e,
~ - d T ~ b $ r n d,
,: .f a
that central figure ",the judge."
We whuho e r e around judge! ~$4Iboy &@tkp$~ael+eti$.-;
eranot,however,dm$l'yqb @~tctsoljud~eiW~,i~aqg~[8.T
,
mla af the judge lies in.allb w. Eltt$diQ#i!$&k#a*es ddgii', ..not f mdamentslly chsnge'm' aifd tp thb rigpqi+g?$x '~%ifigj@;~I
individusls perceive th4-~u$b$hat
. .dst&qlhe.
v$fi~ien
&$.@$ti~: - " Q,"
. 1:. ' , ., ,*;* , - -, ?
...
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It is wt
we ~ee-k,
b
i
t
self-reelizatirrn, with all the
variety tlia t iwpligs. In personifying o u values
~
and lifting
the c o n t p h o o r i them oubide otu~sslves,we raise the
Secnon headed "Individual Life and the Pmc&s mf
' po-dbillty andliise in the h q e tbat'we will realbe them all.'
Government"
If we cwiaot choose amohn t h , then our 'Qnl4~
&sabis to
eliminate the necessily of &oics so far as po&%le. That is
the ~roce@:ofg o v e r ~ m n tf. i n d w a way, a e c o m m o d ~ t i ~ ,
If values are so mixed within an Wividual, pulling him
,,
way an$ that like be motorc~12gPwh~'ov'd
'kt bat ah. harmonizing, searchhg, &psrlme&&ig, d i c d i n g , trying , ,
Thb cdrtain ledy,need not
bemeon beingan
self-expression. or the h h w r e ~ e e ~whib
s r love8 &@
envit~nmg*i?fist, a ~ o n d ~e m~ ~~l o ~ eor
~e , , . W
w,hitenear of her curlainsbut also her job and the product of
the
who produced the
how
to
stockholder. There ia no 3ncofiristenq !cy her "belonging to"
the Sierre Club. the Cowrmers Union, a labor wbn. and
be served? The individual cannot r e a l i ~ ethem all ' .
an
investment club. Whdn theyqeak they urge their parsimultaneously. In pursuing ong he may harm %nofiehermay
ticular claims, but their objeot will b~ the devising of an inthan ha would want and so defeaihimelf, The o r d h ~ &:
; "itutionat
~
structure that ~ Z pr~ducb
H
ovtromea astisfactary [
pemon, ewme ofand scce tin8 the DQmplBzily bes
to 'them all, Unlike trde advsrsarhas-~r d h p u t m t ~
DV~P
priw of the world, senses ket thi* muat bc so moreoften
seek to bium~hand exclude*
.
ahan not. He is also without tiwe, information, or fachplpue . : rights of
PemaS must seek to COoWrate and c h b t s * ' r n @G ~a g t
€0know the ultimate sbpcture of his wsnts, How oftenwe
really want to annihilate each oth'htrsfor rlike J&pfistad b d
hear ourselves and others say, "I never knew haw fmperthe stomachin the fable, they ape not @eparste.They may
I thoughtthat was until now,wBemnted like Fau*t or
forget the fact and occasi€kIlally overroaoh; butithey e V W
Christ with a aeries of
some of which ,
tually rediscover:that they are parts of .the shme buman
had more ehildren and lesa quiet reflection, others the
reverse. some more rewarding jobs and l a greenery, other
being*
1
the reverse, mast if notall men and women being truly
honest would say they could not choose. We want it all, they
would wail: serenity and heart-racing chkallenge, privacy
,
and society, white curtains and employment. Theie may inSectionaheaded " q e Equality of ~%'lues
and the place of
deed be no ultimate structure of our wonk. The inner world
Results in Law" md "Tqe Equality of Persons"
no less than the outer is too comp1et ta be eentnalIy ordered
or controlled, a place to be known as much as posdble but
always still full of surprises, and never dull. And there is
change-or at least we call it change. How often have ws
also heard ou~selvesrrr others say, 'I never knew I really
Legislation results from a pramas, ngt rrom the will of .a
didn't care about this until 3 had it." Is that change aE
centrally organized intelligence. But we do personify the
covery? It really doesn't matter. The fact i~that the meahing
legislature and the legielative role, We say an individual is
of a thing for us and our desire for it are different atme
"a legislator," and courts recobize harm that an individual
time and at another, thus upsetting any previoue mlccllesuffers '"as a legislator." We must therefore ask, Is it here at
tions we may have made in reliance upon our estimatiun ~f
lasf that vaIues are ranked and ordered? And i ~ a i nan
,
its importance. Religion does not solace; irreligion not
reflection, I think we must admit that they are not e ~ adn freedom; white curtains no longer delight.
not be. Legislators and the "panona" to whom the 1iaten
may discuss and agree that this or that,value shvs d or
should not be taken into account, or be taken into aecrrunt to
a greater or lesser degree, in the decision-making prcrcms of
a particular agency. The legidator may meats an agency tu
pursue a value or change the jurf sdiction of agencies with
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rancis A. Allen,
dson R. Sunderland
rofessor of Law
he University of Michigan
ktroit Law ~ i h bGraduation
l
on May 20,1978.1

'alse sophistication that scoffs at ceremonies
~ c as
h this. ~ c t u a l l yhowever,
,
we celebrate our rites of
assage all too tamely. Instead of an hour or two on a Saturay afternoon, this celebration should extend continuously
ver at least three days. There should be singing, dancing,
~m-toms,and colorful tribal costumes. The fruit of the vine
~ o u l dnot be neglected. Tales should be told of heroic
eeds in the past and boasts made about future triumphs.
'o doubt some.members of this class have already begun
eivate celebrations of this sort, and very likely sounds of
zvelry will be heard tonight throughout the metropolitan
ea. But many of us will claim to be too busy or, more to the
riint, are too self-conscious to mark this graduation with
le uninhibited enthusiasm it deserves.
I do not need to tell the members of this class or their
irents and spouses that there is much to celebrate. Liberao n from the classroom and freedom from tuition bills are

years or more of formal schooling, these will be recognized
as real gains, even though we know that new travails and
regimentations lie ahead. It is even possible that in the
years to come some in this class will think back on their law
school days a s a kind of golden age in their lives. Nostalgia
is fine, but in ceremonies of this sort we are concerned less
with the past and more with liberation and prospects for the
future.
And what of the future? I wish to speak not about the
future of society or of western civilization. We are undeistandably preoccupied with these large issues, and
members of this class will necessarily be deeply involved in
their resolution. But I should like to focus today on more
personal questions. This class is facing a great change in
life. New issues must be faced, and already familiar human
dilemmas will reappear, but in new and puzzling forms. For
thirty years my avocation has been that of law-student
watching, and in pursuing this hobby I have for a generatian
heard law students express their concerns about their
futures, about their lives as professional persons. No doubt
these fundamental anxieties, on the whole, have remained
much the same. Yet there have been important changes in
emphasis; and if I am not mistaken, I have heard more frequently in recent years questions about how young people
entering the practice of law can preserve their integrity and
autonomy while performing their professional roles. Is it
possible to be a lawyer without large sacrifices of basic
human qualities? Often the question is put something like
this: How can I be a lawyer and hang on to my head? And
sometimes, how can I hang on to my heart?
It is not only law students who are asking these questions.
There is an unease in this society about de-humanizing influences at work in the modern world, an unease that has
pervaded the thought, not only of the young, but also of
their elders. Ultimately, of course, questions of this kind
must be answered by each person for himself or herself.
Solutions prefabricated by others are likely to be less than
useless, which, of course, in an age of psychologism has not
prevented the rise of a major industry devoted to the mass
production of human happiness.
But even though, in the final analysis, achieving human
status is the responsibility of each individual, it may be possible to identify false starts that some seem to be making.
One of the things that appear to be of concern to my students (perhaps students at the University of Detroit are
made of sterner stuff) is that lawyers, particularly young
lawyers, are asked to work too hard. If I shall be required to
work as much as I am told (students say to me), when do my
own satisfactions get realized? How can I avoid becoming a
human sacrifice on the altar of the work ethic? Confronted
by such unease, some students are looking to leisure time
for their salvation. In leisure one finds the periods of selfrealization, i t is said; the preemptory demands of professional practice must be resisted and held in check in the
interest of human values.
It is certainly true that some lawyers work too much and
that they would live longer and do better work if sensible
programs of leisure and recreation were integrated into
their lives. All lawyers need periods of refreshment and
renewal, and an important item of self-knowledge comes
with the discovery of those activities that most effectively
produce this rehabilitation. Yet I cannot escape the judgment that many in our society, including some young
lawyers, are placing altogether unrealistic demands on
leisure as a solution to the problems of living. Indeed, the
theory of salvation through leisure is a profoundly depressing one. It rests on the assumptions that satisfactions are not
to be gained in one's job, craft, or profession and that selfrealization is possible only when one is separated from the
drudgery of his work. Existence is thus made up of long and
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,-e@Ip~iadr
of't6$1,ligh\tenedonly by tempqrary emapes
and only when, human potentialities
&trnif&&gVj1ob
can bs&ed@y&In thi&vim our lives are divided between
@dif@q~
@\*the
f
oaris, and. unlesr m e is unnraaonably
w ~ ~ ~ zh&]:~f
& $ , OXIB'S
time will be spsnt in the mid regions.
:S,&&p e ~ q . w $ pd~
f i not
~ ~ provide .an,appropriabfoundafl&Bklid.&.Ih;@iqhtursas in the piit, one must find in
eouree of satisfaction aqd
:.- hi$ m@er1 'm @~.%qso~@nt
h$?l@@iv:l&rh~ut&hi8capacfty one, at ths very oo bet,
* ldd&r& p a s p pn both head and heart.
-S@&B
pert &made and one-half, youag persons have
Er-1 ~cs!$qd,thei~
'2,
@ l B ~ rIns cartlgating the wciety of which they
aF(Fip~~t.
Ob'd~tsifor criticim, unfortunately, hare proved
t&kdi911
.+.
rt)u-daqtsqply. This ha~oujgh-goingcritioism of
o&@iEjanoa and its inatitqtians iwr p s r b a p ~
overdue: at
lih!i$I1!~~as pbobably Lnevitqblc.~Bul,anaged CriU~t~srn
and
wpsb@aip&
cmniidence is a timeaf damgel, aria one d UB
pi* k s tendens t o at tribu t0 to aodal md instltw tional '
failCa(61pdefaults t at are, id fbct, lmaHersof indiddud
reigcmsibility. In recent years I have heard many etudenb
camplain that the wotld they atenenteringwill f o r e them to
: do tht'ngjs they knod are WTong. Surely this is not e earn: pl&k that an awtonol3lm.whuman being can permit himself
tu to&=,
If we fin&amelves ssfing "yes" when we &auld
bay '%a," if we ig&doreor defy priqciples qf right action in
o& prdfeseional andlpersonal lives, the responsibility can
not be trgnsferred to Borne abstraction like " ~ o d e m Sad~fy'
or "The System." The pressures and temptations
.it~e,geat,
and the ohstadplt4 the ethical l i b confronted by
1 a . w am
~ ~specially formidable. But in what age and in
what aeci~ty~have
men and women participating actively in
the life of thqir times bee9 spared rewurer and seductiam? Why are ws*peculiarlyentft ed'to e, regime of moralsmade-easy? One yilliag to attribute his default to forces
actiy upon his life $on the outside cpmpounds his imm~oiraity with a farfeihse of h u w n di~nity.For an evildoer who asmmed;responsibility dor his wrong retains at
leaat a modicuw af dignity, One who ~eeksexcglpation
in
exlernal circurnstanoes possesses n-.
.
In considering hbw to rethin hkad and heart even though
a lawyer, mrne students have expressed still another mncern. This, in my judgment, is e mncern that should be more
widely felt and artilculated.Is there not a dan@r, these stu- :
dents ask, that caught up in the demands and excitements of
law practice, we shall lgse our intellectual curiosity and
canmi~nnents?
-Howc m w e avoid spending all our professionall energies on the technical needlework of society, aotivity thgt may at times be engrossing and at times socially
important, but which conhibut~sinsufficiently to f undamental understandin8 of the world of which we are a
part? Tke questions are important. The law school, more
than any bther institution, is a training raund for
lea$erahi,p in this ~odety.How can'we e sure that lawyers
know nou ugh aburu! the right things tu perform adequately
the tasks of leadershjp,?Take one example.: The future, like
the ptesent and past, wild be profoundly molded by the rise
of new kmwledge. The new genetics, psychotropic drugs,
comhuter technology, elmtronics, new sources of energy,
are creating a society replete with potential aqd peril. How
do we as lawyen think about theie issues, anticipate their
nature, and make wise provision for their resolution? One
may be tempted to delegate the~eproblems to the universitim $nd the law schools, and certainly they do confront
legal ducation with serious issues of scope and method.
One ,mntributionof great significance that young lawyers
can meLe is to support in the schools from which they
(, graduate
a eonceptian of legal education broad enough to
mdke Isjgnificant contributions to basic underNanding of the
wokld in' which the lawyer pekforms his professional role.
But the respoasibility is not simply that of the universities.
',
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No law school can provide complete preparation for the
,
tasks of understanding and leadership. And if we are to
have lawyers capabld of providing wise direction in these
times, it will be&eeause some lawyers have accepted the oneroas obligation of continuous self-education, an effort at , understanding going well beyond that reqdired to satisfy
the immediate demands of law practice. Where does time
and energy come for this task? They must be found. That . +;with sufficient effort they can be found is demonstrated b'y - .'
' h e fact that we encounter lawyer8 every day who, although-, caught up in vigorous and succesdul law practice, have ;,
earned for t h ~ f ~ s e ~this
v e sbroader under~tandingand
.
something approaching wisdom. What is at stake are not
only matters of social concern. Retaining broad intellectual.. .
c~mmitmentsis essential to imQvidual satisfactions, to
hanging on to ona's head. ;
This class i~graduating when, as usual, the legal profeseinon is under attack. As usual the profession has earned
criticism and, also as usual. the criticism expreas~dis in' .
laage part uninformedaincluding that emanating from
.:
pubtic figure8 of some prominence. These adverse judg- : :
mants U v e created discomfort and unease in many law studiela&.It w ~ u l d
be irres onsible to ignore the critics of the
pmfetsion. They shioul inspire both thought and action
directed to professional self-improvement. But they ought
not um&tl~jgredaating
seniors unduly or cause them to
queotian their vocational choice: It is not easy to,hang on to ..-.
b a d and heart and be a lawy'er. But this is not easy
.
mgilsdl-s of what career one undertakes. Holrnes, you
reoall, came to the mmlusion as 9 young man that "it is pas.- *=
sibbe tu live greatly in the iaw."He said "possible,'bnot
"easy." Certainly he did not say "inevitable," This is not B '
world in which good things are e p y or inevitable. The pos- .
sible is the best that we can expect. It is pssoible to be e - lawyetwith head and heart intact. It is possible, ilnthe
- ,wonderful phra~eof Sir Francis Bacon, to enter the profes- - .
sion dedicatd to "the glory of God and the relief of man's,
eatate."
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Francis A. Allen

An Expert's Report

was my impreasion that
some of the work a 5
to "look good" to his new
would ilndertake acmost and carry them wt
mple, he made severel
what appeared to me

of danger.
These important psychological attributes are seen dearly
over and over again during his growing up. Swn would work
intently and effectively on those things which he believrd
were important, while he would tend to amid things with
which he could not readily identity. Despite very excellent
intellect, he did not do well in school. On the other hand,
while he was in the Navy, he performed exoellently end
was selected to carry out high demand joti~,~sr;zoh
as working
on the nuclear reactor in the submarine service. These
episodes of childhood accommodation demonstrated e x d lent performance as long as he could identify dose1 with
them. As soon as he could not, an some kind of hi h y lqgicat
end rationalized basis, he would attempt to with raw. 12 be
felt that his withdrawal was just, he would go to any end to
carry it out. A good illustration of this was his m s t h ~ dfor
getting discharged from the Navy when he felt that he was being &elt with unfairly.
It is my impression that Sam had a long-standingconfiiot
about whether ar not he was going to achieve ali %&equate
masculine capacity. Having seen many pictures .of him as a
little boy, which his mother brought with her to her interview, I can imagine that he might have been self-conscious
.asa child. He had markedly "bucked teeth" lor which ha%had years of arJhodontia without remarkable sarccess. His .
mother mentioned that he always felt that he had a "weak .
chin." Some of his subsequsnt activity strikes me u being
, z13i:
b,avidenceof a powerful need to maintain masculine in-.$&gri ty. This probably fed info his notions of justiqe, which
j;g.,! : - - <;s$vere to become on important determinant of his condition
, , , ; ;:r 9t the time of the homicide. In typical grandiose way. Sam
:. ,I
:. <'&xplicitlyand implicitly informed me of the "hundreds" of
,i , i ,-c;8. , girls with whom he had sle t. (His mother informed me that
..
r5 ,.;ii$
he
!would sometimes tease er with csmmenta like this. She
:- .---=&; would never understand their purpose.) As time pagsed, it
;tc: , :- -:
b e ~ a m eclear that some kind of deteriorative prod= was
! ;-: tak~ngplace. At first experimentally and "for kicks" but
I :.. +.
:7': ?4. ?gter on mere and more compulsively, sexual behavior
~k.::.]' +-s;sl)ernecobe a kind of exhibitionistic shock maneuver.
,~~,;#,~$b$Vomen
would be dept with without any "romancing."
!&h,---~~;-qipilarly,
exhibjticnism was performed on the rtreats in a
~i
.-,
4::.mor.e and more compulsive way. As this process advanaed.
.@~~$~.j~~~
mounted.
n x r e t yBy the time of ?hahomicide. Sam himself
I
*,:?-d&@sd become quite convinced the he was "sick and needed
?J&. .!q
. L,>
.t$a,*ppbel~
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ent to delineate

refore Sam could not be

.

himself and his boss, Tom haaas, which l& uruaaelne* $a
Sam because he did not believe that he shodd have
departed under these circumstances. When the oppaatu~ity
arocle to manage the Smithvilla Bays,a group with wham ,
Sam could identify fully because of fheir.wtisti(;?kill, he
leapt for the job. He vowed that hfeewwwld
neyw @a 1st '
Tom dawn, mr W Q U he
~ ~quit, '"Y~u'11
hme t@f'i~e
me.''
Abnut a year before hhebamicide, Sam em'Btt~k:ie$
an She
road career af that ;g.rwp.Sin= it wag m w
&SPQ~DX~
not yet hiiFy profitsbls, the me,v$ngha&ta balmgljy by
driving. T 1s necessibbd4-erugpd, denmdiw rasd
schedule. one which led rag~essivelyB water d &-athaustion for Sam.~econ&y,the differing phSlrwyjhy d the
Smithvilla Boys put Sam in a certain amount d m a k s i w
and conflict between his needs-for metic~11.0~~
predietabi'lity and the Smithvills's elmcr~taltruieti~
&sim tatl a g
good music far the kid8 even if the couldn't slffopd it.
Thidly ,due ta the hectic nature this schedule, Sam
beaan to rely more and mom on the w e of amphehmhs te
keep awake and carry out his work. Thia kind af re$iman
can cause one t~ totally deplete one's energy ~ e e e a u d ~ I m
beyopd narmal before collapse occurs. The end result b
that when the breaking oint occurs, ane her.far less:
reserve upon which to &aw then under ordinary fafigue
situations. Tqs, too, had been building up in inam lor
seve~aldays
to the hmicide. . .
Before moving to the description of the atrelefpl &eat
which led to the homicide, one more point sbauld be mads.
For several years, Sam had had with himself a ruicide pad.
On a wmcious level, the reatma give11was to assulre &athe
would not lose any of the excitement of current lllo t h & <
excessive cautimi and putting off to the future, He firmly
believes that many people do not enjoy life became they invest too much in th8 future, thug sumendering to what he
views as a kind of cowaladice whjch is selfdefeating. It,is
my impression that on an unconscious level, Sam was anfronting himself with a kind of testing to dee whether or not
he could truly perform. L i h taking large risks, he would
either prove himself or die im the attempt. By minimizing
the effects of death, he would thus facilitate his masciulfne
competitivenem3. This view is not dissimilar from the
writings of severti1of the exiatentialirts. It fs my impression
that as Sam's overall fundionimg wasprrr essively
deteriorating, hihi old be1ief;thd one sham d di.e while one is
ahead, was slowly rising to the su~faoe.He very nearly
acknowledge&this as he talks about the killing. I gather
some of his early ccnnmentsfdlowing his arrest tend to confirm this position.
The straw which brake the camd*sback fell into a kind of
typical stress circumstance fkw S m . Far several days before
the killing, and especially the day before, Sam was of the
impression that the Paulo-Rosretti combiqation was out to
"slick" him. The several changes in the contract and their
refusal to deliverthe money due cunvinced him of thia fact.
Also, he had made an openvow to the band that they were
not going to be slicked. This wes one of those cirmmstances
in which Sam felt r b t he ~ o u l dlegitimately take on the
thwarting person. The only problem w a that
~ he
approached it in such a Mate off atigue that lie would have
far lesa than his usual control capacity with w h l ~ hto
regulate himself.
At the time he went to confroht Roesetti, he had erected
the image of a Mafioso type. He assumed he would be seeing a dark, pin-stripe dressed person who was out to cheat
him. He decided to take the knife along to "cut" him, if
necessary. He says that he had no idea whatsoever about
what he meant by that, and I believe him. At the time he arrived and saw Rossetti, he was suddenly canfronted with a
pleasant looking elderly man whom he in fact liked. This
immediately threw him into contusion and he found that he
no longer wanted to cut him. He thus begen to contem -late
ways in which his plan could be alertad. He decided t at if
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$t @ my imppes?ioq @'t &isperioil or emads, which I
ah@ de@rjb@qs a dlssooi$ttve episode, was the result of his
powesfn1l;y e ~ d l l i ~ t eimpube4
d
rQ ki'D4h~persanwho w a ~
dieking hi&aad ~&ewish to maimtain,theimhge of himself
+pnk who dew not 'hurt, but rath ,P helpi his fellow man in
need. Bscewe&d'could not resollit th@&!emma MMC~OUSly. i t bemmprpg+.ce~aary
to obllttiire &mcionmsss. and
thus choi~~e-m&img,
and his action mi: dominated by the
naw untrsmmeld agggessiw impul&%
'?'&ree~Itaf thisppi~bds,wifhall df it. pc?tentiai symho&k~ l e / g r z i ~ ~ ( w hI cannot
i&
yet f dl.ydeltmeats] was to
' e mb abstract,sense,of ju'stlce, get himself out of the
jqb aituatim whicrh v$asprogressimJlydaterioiating, possfbS9 tot t~minate~his
life,,
This control Pailuse had.appeared on two previous ocoasfbns: fist the episode in Memn, at which time he emptied
a revolver at a fleelng car: and sef;gpdlywhen he smashed
the typypewrlter in.the Western Unlon office. O v a c h of
these occasio11!ss~
~imilarconf rontatim had rrccil~reda d
there was a similar loss of control.However, at fhe time of
this last episode, there was greater fatigue,greater impairment of capacities due to the effect8 of arnpbtanilnes, and
thus much higher risk.
It seems very clear to me that there is a valid defense of
"not guilty by reason of insanity."

Dr. Andrew Watson

